
90% of attendees would  
go to this conference again!
•  Run your clinic vs. having it run you
•  Get Inspired and improve your practice culture
•  Take care of you so you can take care of others
•  Learn some new GREAT IDEAS
•  A Conference designed with YOU in mind

Who Should Attend?
• Veterinarians
• Practice Managers
 •  Anyone who wants to improve their  

Practice Management and Life Skills

June 24 – 26, 2020  
BLUE MOUNTAIN RESORT 

COLLINGWOOD, ON

 
At the end of a 

busy spring season, there was 
much-needed decompression and 

reflection built into many of the sessions  
– the beautiful surroundings helped too. 
This conference had a relaxed feel that  
led to great networking and discussion  

opportunities during the breaks  
and evenings.

 
So many  

wonderful tips, ideas  
shared and motivating speakers  

to inspire and improve your  
practice culture and balance  
in life. I highly recommend  

this conference.

This conference  
left me feeling  
empowered.

Come by yourself, with your clinic staff, or bring the whole family!



Complete event program, accommodation  

and registration details will be available on the 

OVMA website (ovma.org) in the coming months, 

and more information will be included in the 

March/April issue of Focus magazine. 

Eric Garcia
FUTURE PROOFING YOUR  
PRACTICE
Eric is an internationally sought after 
veterinary speaker because of his holistic 
approach to creating marketing solutions 
for veterinary practices. He knows how 
practices can stand out in a competitive 

marketplace while also marketing to the next largest pet 
owning group – millennials. Eric will share tips on how to 
handle negative online reviews, how to differentiate yourself  
in a competitive market  and provide attendees with a live 
audit of their practice’s digital presence. 

Mia Cary, DVM

LEADING AND CARING FOR 
YOURSELF & YOUR TEAM
As a change agent and leader, Dr. Cary 
knows how to build and successfully lead 
a team in the right direction. She also 
knows the importance of taking care of 
oneself in order to foster a happier, more 

productive culture in a practice. Dr. Cary is passionate about 
making veterinary practices a better place for everyone and 
she’ll share her insights in how to make it happen

Cindy Adams, PhD, MSW

COMMUNICATING MORE  
EFFECTIVELY
Dr. Adams is a Professor at the University 
of Calgary, Veterinary Medicine where 
she directs the Clinical Communication 
Program of the DVM program 
while conducting research related 

to communication in the veterinary field and consulting 
internationally on all applications of communication in 
veterinary medicine. Using findings from communication 
research, Dr. Adams will discuss where veterinary teams  
can improve when it comes to communicating with clients to  
ensure better patient care and how to build a better relationship 
with clients so they continue to come to your clinic.

At Blue Mountain, you’ll enjoy access to a wide array  
of recreational activities, right at your doorstep.  
Activities include: 

Prefer something a little more relaxing? Spend a day at 
the spa, or take advantage of Blue Mountain’s numerous 
shops, relaxing beaches, great eateries and nightlife.

• Hiking
• Biking
• Swimming

• Treetop Trekking
• Golf 
• Kayaking

• Zip-Lining
• Tennis
• Team Building

SPEAKERS
CE Highlights

“This conference  
is one that I will  

always make the 
effort to attend!  

I enjoyed the location, 
the content, and  

 the vibe.”


